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Dennark
(Knud Larnen)
1. Tagging exneri~ents. In 9 streams, 566 adult sea trout (spawners and kelts)
were taggcd.
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2. Stocking experiments with trout in coastal waters. Thirteen thousand t~o yearold pond reared brown traut were marked by fin-clipping, tagged by means of internal
celluloid tags and liberated directly into nalt er brackish ~aters at 9 localities.
The progr~e of annual stocking experiments in coastal waters with pond reared trout
has no~ been completed and as soon as recaptures cease the results will be worked up
and published.
3. Stocking expcrinents with trout in fresh water. ~vo thousand ~vo year-old pond
rearcd brown trout were tagged and liberated into the River Varde a. In the River Omme
a, 276 brown trout and rainbow trout were 1ikewise liberated after tagging.

4. Analysen of .the stocks of young nea traut and non-migratory trout, and the
control of the nea trout run, were carried out in nome streans in Seeland and in the
southern part of Jutland by meann of D.C. electro-fishing. In the River Brons ä the
sea trout run was studied as usual in the fish pass at the Daninh Trout Pond Farmers'
Experimental Station.

5. The general inventigation of the runs of soa trout, their spawning, etc. in
Danish rivers and stre~n, was completed and the material is now bcing worked up with
a view to publication.
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6. Salmon inventigation in the Bnltic. An usual, statistical data on the Bnltic
salmon fishery was collected. Diaries were distributed to 30 fishermen in order to
obtain information on catch per unit effort. Collections of scalen for determination
of the age composition of the catches were made from salmon landings at Ronne Fish
1fuxket. The stomach contents of 1~07l nalmon were examined to investigate the fecding
habi ts of the Baltic salmon.
FiIiland
(E.Hnlme)
Two hundrGd adultsalmon, 4,000 salr:lOn nr:Jol ts and 1,800 trou t smol ts were tagged
during the year.
France
(R.Vibert)
Tentatives de restauration de remontees de Salmonides anadromes
Le Rhin. Le canal dlAlsace ayant derive les eaux du Rhin sur une longueur de 50 km,
le 1it du Rhin ainsi assechü, que l'on peut denoTIL."Iler le "Vieux Rhin", est alimente par
des eaux souterraines cheminant dans les terrains alluvionnaires grossiers, tres permeables, du Pays de Bade et d'Alsacc. De ce fait ce "Vieux Rhin", d'une surface de plunieurs centaines d'hcctaren, est devenu tout a fait favorable aux nalmonides.
Pour cette rainon, des passes
saumons seront amenagGcs dann tous les barrages
devant etre conGtruits
l'aval da ce "Vieux Rhin ll •
Une ecluGe a poissonn a ainni ete realisee dann l'usine du barrage de Marcko1sheim
provoquant une denivellation d'une dizaine de metres. Des poissons semi-migrateurs
(Chondrostoma, Barbun) ont deja ete vus s'echapper de cette ccluse dans 1e brief amont~
Il a Eite obtenu du Service de navigation Allenand qu' il amcnagc une telle ecluse
a. poissons dann 1e barrage qu'il construit dans le "Vieux Rhin" a hauteur dc Breisach,
pour rolever la hauteur de la nappa phreatique dans le P~n de Bade.
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Fleuves cotiers de In Manche. Les remontees de truites de ner obtenues dans tous
1es estuaires des fleuves c3tiers de la lMlnche depuis plusieurs annees se sont maintenues.,
.
Des captures de truites de mer ont memo eu lieu pour la premiere fois dans l'Orne
suporieura, a hauteur da la zono des fröyeres a caumons deserteos depuis plusieurs
deconnies, et ou'il etait enfoui des oeufs do truites du Dunajec (Pologne) depuis 1954.
L'ascenseura saumons de Kernansquillec Bur le Guer a continuo a fonctionner,
mais l'onregistrement photographique do chaque remontee nIest pas encore deve1oppe.
En mai 1962, il a ete marque et dGverse dans la Risle maritime 230 smolts da 14
190m d'origine norvegienno ot produits en 6tang.
Los saumoneaux n'ayant pas pris la livroe de SI:lOlts furent remis en otang.
La Federation de Poche du Calvados a dGverso en novembre 1962 15.000 truite11es
de Mer Baltique dans 1a Touque et la Vire,

a

La Loire. l'ete particulierement sec da 1962 a causo la mort do tous les saumons
qui n'etaicnt pas remontes au-dcssus da Brioude (altitude 430 m), a10rs qua certaines
annees, los saumons frayent dOF~is 50 km a l'aval de Brioude. Cette mortalite n'a pernis Ia reprise d'nucun goriiteur dans le picge de Brioude.
,
Il a ete a la poursuite des e~semencements on oeufs de salmonides de la Baltique,
ceux-ci ne semblant donner lieu qu'a des renontees de petits poissons (1
2 kg) et
seulement sur 100
200 km dans .1es estuairos do l'Atlantique A
Fauto d'oeufs de saumons du bassin de la Loire, il a ete affact6 20.000 ooufs de
sa~~ons des Gavos
l'ensomoncement de la Haute-Gartempe. Etant donne 1a rareto des
oeufs do saumons atlantique, ces oeufs ont ota mis on incubation artificielle et les
alevins a en provenir seront eleves ert 6tang froid do la Haute-Gartempe jusqu'au stade
smolt. Ces smolts oeront bagucs et deverscs en Basso-Loire.
La Garonne. Lo piege
saumons installe dans l'echelle a poissons du barrage de
Toulouse n'a pas bien fonctionne en raison de son encombrement perpetuel par des corps
f1ottanto. Aucun sauman n'n.urait et6 vu au pied de ce premier barrage depuis l'ocean,
alars qu'il en a eta capturc uno trentaine, da 3 5 kg vers Agon,
250 km da l'ocenn
et a 100 km a llaval du barrage ci-dasous.
l'ensemencement do llArieg~ on OGufs de saumons des Gaves a eta poursuivi.
L'Adour. Une ~ciuse a saumöns n 6te oise cn fonctionnement sur le Gave d'Aspe et
dos remont6es da poissons ont eta constatees.
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(R .K"cindler)
The liberation of young sea trout to reinforce the stocks' in tho western Baltic
was continued. About 80,000 fingerlings, 4 to 5 cn in length, and 12,000 smolts, 14 to
18 cm in lcngth, were relcased into so~c snall rivers of the Ealtic coaGt of SchleswigHolstein. A total of 1,800 omolts were tagged with Carlin-typo tags.
Work on the stock of salmon und on the stomach contents of salmon in the Baltic
has beon continuod. Scales for aga deteroination were tuken from oore than 1,000
individuals and more than 3,000 individuals were weighed and oeasured.
Further attempts were made with rognrd to the usefulness of hooks of the size
ljustad No. 6 (19 ~~ between tip and side). Eleven diaries were handed to the fishermen
in order to gct more information on the catch per unit effort, the fishing placeo and
weather conditions.
Twent,y-four clean salmon, 50 to 75 cn in lcngth, were tagged in December 1962 in
the region north of the peninsula of HeIa. As in former experiments, a double-barbed
nylon dart with a coloured plastic tube containing a label, was pierced through the
fleoh and fixed between the basal fin ray supporte of the dorsal fine
Of 62 adultsalnon, 65 to 85 cn in length, tagged in tho sane way in the southern
Baltic in November 1960, 15 fish (24.2.10) were recaptured during the year 1962. Nine
tagged fish were caught in the southern Baltic, and 6 taken in the vicinity of the
Bothnian river were ready to spawn. During 1962 no further rocaptures have been reported.
Ireland
(A.E.J. Went)
Tagging of salmon tuken by co~~ercial drift nets operating along the north const
of County 1~yo was undertaken in 1962. Altogether 156 fish were tagged and 28 tage
(17.9 %) were recoverod. Rocaptures were made along the Irish coasts from the Kerry
Blackwator (south-west of Ireland) to Cushcndun, Co. Antrin (north-east) and a single
recapture was reported from Ängelholm on the south-west coast of Sweden, a minimum
distance of approximately 1760 km from the tagging station. This is the longest distance
rocordcd for any snlcon tagged in Irish uatero and the fish was tho first to be racaptured on the continent of Europe. During the year' 2,063 kelts of salmon and grilse wero
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- 3tagged, mainly in conncction with hatchery operations. A total of 64 recaptures were
recorded, mainly of fish tagged in previous years~ .
l&1terial consisting of sets of s~rion and grilse seales with relevant data was
collected from tho Rivcrs Corrib and Moy. A review of thc scientific werk done on
snlmon in Ireland was in course of preparation during.the year •.
The effects of 0. drainage schene oh the fish life in thc River Moy were studied
during the ycar and an intensive biologidal study of the River Lee, the saloon stocks
of which have been adversoly affected by hydroeloctric develo~cnt, was also undertuken.
Work on thc prcdatory offect of pike on the stocks of oalmonid fishes was continucd during tho ycar.
Asnall lake, Lough Knador, was stockcd with unfod saloon fry in 1959 and thc
first stage of the invcstigation into tho production of smolts thcrcin was conpleted
during tho year and 0. report was prepared.
Kelts found dead in certain Irish rivers were again examined bacteriologically
when it was found that the incidcnce of furunculosis was negligible~
During the ycar the Salmon Research Trust of !reland Inc. continued its progr~~e
of scientifie investigations into tho stocks of snlmon and soa trout of the Burrishole
Rivor and the Foyle Fisheries Co~~ission undertook investigations into the movements
and aga of salnon entering the Rivcr Foyle, as weIl as a stu~ of the feeding potentials of sono of its tributaries.
.,,'
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Smolts. In the Lone River, one of the s~allest salmon rivers in Norway, 950 salmon
smolts wcre tagged in tho spring 0. shbft timo before their scaward migration. The fish
were caught by electrical fishing gear\
In thc Eira hatchery ncar ~~olde 3,000 salmon smolts were tagged, 1,000 were liberated in the middle of April, 1,000 in tho beginningof May and the last 1,000 in the
beginning of June.
In the Lundesokna hatchery, near Trondheim, 7,499 salmon smolts were tagged from
thc bcginning of May until the Diddle of June. Earlior experiments have shown that the
time for liberation is of greatest importance, and it is hoped to obtain better results
from tagging experiments when the fish arG liberated at the right time.
Clean salmon. Clean salmon were tagged at four stations on the west and north
coasts of Uorway and 0. few fish, caught in drift nets, were tagged off the Finnmark
coast. At Kinn, near Flor0, 111 snlmon were tagged and 71 (63.9 %) were recaptured, all
in NorwQY. At Tarva, nenr the oouth of the Trondheimsfjo1d, 353 salmon were tngged and
199 (56.4 %) were rccaptured, all in Norway. Of these, 75.4 %TIere recaptured in thc
sea and 26.6 %in rivers. At Statt 60 km south of Bodo, 180 salmon were tagged and 119
(66.1 %) were recaptured, all in Norw~. Of these, 81.5 %of the fish were caught in
the sea and 18.5 %in rivers. At Breivik, S0raya, Finnnark, 671 salmon were tagged and
221 rocaptured. One hundred and fifty-faur fish were recaptured in tho sea in NorwQY,
44 were cnught in Norwegian rivers, 4 on the Finnmark side of the Tann River and 19
in the Soviot Union (Kole -Vlhite Sea).
In the last 8 ycars ~he drift not fishery for salmon at the Norwegian const has
incrcasod. Most of this fishor.y is carriod out near thc coast, but some of tho larger
vessels have fished ns far as 25 to 30 nautical miles from the shore. There hus bcen
some do~bt whather this fishery has exploited maiden salmon on their feeding grounds
or mature sal~on on their way to the spawning rivers. In the su~~er of 1962 the sexual
organs of more than 600 salmon caught by drift nets and nbout 600 caught in bag netn
ut the co~st were examined.Tho nat~al showed that there were no marked differences
between salmon caught by drift nets and those caught by bag nots in the developm.ent of
the sexualorgans or in the weight/lcngth relntionship. The drift net fishery so far,
therefore, appcars to have expl·oited the sane snloon stock nn the bag net fishery at
the coast.
Poland
(F.Chrzan)
Salmon and sea trout investigations in the Baltic were carried out in the autumnwinter (drift line season) and in spring (drift net saason). During the months January
to March, 600 salmon landed at Gdy~ia werc measured and 200 spccimens were collected
and analysad. The mean length of fish caught by hooks was 77.4 cm. Observations at sea
into the faetors influencing the catch were continued.
The drift not catches of saloon in tho spring ef 1962 were rathor sr.::all. Only
150 fish were exaoined for length and weight. Scales were also takon fer age analysis.
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In co.::nparison with the fish caught in the previous yeor the salmon taken in drift neta
in 1962 were rather s~al1. The menn length of these fish was 80.2 cm. The catches of
sea traut off the Polish coasts were very good, particulorly in late auturnn und at the
beginning of the winter. From those fish landed at Gdynia, 2,000 specimens were measured and weighed, and 400 scale s~ples were workcd up. The length of sea traut tuken
in Gdansk Bay was 53 to 98 cm, TIith a menn of 68.8 cm.
From the River Dra~a 66 salmon spawners were exa~ined. The length of the fish
ranged fram 69 to 144 om, with a menn of 109.7 em. Seale ex~ination indicates an
extraordinary high growth rate in these fish. In April, 1,100 one year-oldparr and
smolts were tagged und released into the River Drawa.
The Fisheries Institute of Inland Watcrs worked up the material rcgording otoeking experiments with sea trout in the River Vistula. The mean length of fish of the
Sn.:::le age varies fron yen::: to year und the causcs of this are about to be studied~
Tagging experiments wero carried out on sea traut in the mouth of the Rivcr Vistula and in coastal waters, where 8,395 smolts wero tagged and liberated. During 1962,
196 tagged fish were recaptured. Sinee 1958, 524 Vistula sea trout have been recaptured.
The numbers of fish recaptured by fisherrnen of various Baltic countries were as
follows:- Poland, 291; S~eden, 62; German Federal Republic, 36; Denmark, 11; U.S.S.R.,
7; Finland, 5; Gormnn Peoplos Republic, 4.
In tho Department of Fisheries of the College of Agriculture in Cracow the following work was done under direetion of Professor Zarnceki:1. Data relating to taggcd Pomeranian sen traut liberated in 1960 nnd recaptured
in 1962/63 were colleeted for examination.
2. At thc experimental station at lwdlniki the sixth generation of sea traut reared
in ponds was obtained for tagging purposes in 1963. The experiments conducted sinee
1942 by Dr. mcroehoTIska will, it is hoped, eventually elucidate the problem of the
homing instinet in soa trout.
3. Swedish salmon, rearod from ova importod from the River Indalsölven, were kept
in tbe hatchery for liberation into the Dunajec River in thc spring of 1963.
4. Tho scalen from 100 spmmors tokcm on tho spmming beds in the Rivers Raba and
Dunajoe were collectcd for ago and growth deteroination.
5. The seales cf saa trout ontering the Vistula in thc period January-Mny were
also eolloeted.
6. Tbe weight of tho gonads wannoted in 400 sea trcut entoring the Po~eranian
rivcrs und 100 sea trau t entering the Rivor Vistula.
Sweden
(B.Carlin)
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Salmon research in Swcden is mainly directod towards problems relating to the
rearing nnd release of smolts, including experiments with varying diets, disease control
und selective breeding. The unnual production of nalmon smolts und young sea trout from
rearing stations in Sweden increased to 1.2 nillions in 1962 •
Tagging operationn have included 69,000 nalmon smolts, 10,000 Y0ung sea traut,
1,350 adult salmon and 275 adult sea trout. The nu~bor of adult salmon rccaptured in
1962 froo previous tagging experiments, ~~ounted to 18,000.
Studies on the biology, espocinlly the migration, of natural smolts have been made
at tho trap in the Rivor Riekleän, ~hero 3,000 smolts were caught, registered and tagged.
United

Kingdo~

I. England ;md 'iJnlos
(F.T.K. Pentelow)
Salmon und soa traut investigation,
River Axe, Devon
The trapping installation on thc River Axe was fishcd for all but 92 hours of the
yoar. Freshot conditionn (28 cm to 63 cm of additional wator) were fished on 20 days,
minor flood conditions (63 em to 126 cm gf additional water) were fished on 16 days ~~d
severe flood conditions (126 on to 190 cm of additional water) were fished on 10 d~s
during the year. This year it proved possible to trap the entire runs of salmon smolts
and sea trout smolts, 7,119 und 6,117 respectively, being released after tagging and
measurement. The u~s~reao migration counted through the trap was 248 salmon and 2,443
sea traut but there ~s known to havc been some eseapcment of both spocies upstream
during high floods in September und Noveobor.
International saloon smolt tagging experiment
Tbis year tho experiment between Englnnd und the Ropublic of Ireland, cancelled
last year through lack of smolts, was carried out on the River Axe installation. Totals
of 1,003 und 998 smolts were taggod respoctively.

- 5The'Usk, Wye und Severn salmon investigations
The tagging of saloon snolts in these three rivers was again earried out in 1962,
as follo..-vs:River Usk
2,441
River llye
5,007
River Severn 5,098
:.

I

12,546
During thc 1962 fishing season 21 reeaptures of taggod salmon were reported;
seven of these were Severn snolts, all but one being reeaptured in that river; two
were Usk smolts recaptured in the Severn Estuary und the tributary Parrett Estuar,y;
und tho rcmaining 12 were V~e smolts, of which 3 were reeaptured in thc llye or its
estuar,y, six in thc Severn Estuar,y, two in the Parrett Estuar,y and one was recaptured
in the sea off the west co~st of Greenland.
Ir. Scotland
(K.A. Pyefinch)
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The first stage of the investigation of thc leaping behaviour of salmon and trout has
been eOffipleted and araport has been published on the results obtained. Further studios
are in progress, partieularly on visual orientation und responses to vibrations. Field
observations have also been continued und it has been found that some obstruetions serve
to filter out certain classes of salmonids und thus m~, for examplo, favour the upstream passage of trou t and limt the nunber of saloon on the spawning ground above
thc fall.
Studies havc been ~ade on thc cxtent to whieh surfaee eontour affects the 10eomotor aetivit,y of trout alevins, both in the light, when thc activit,y was observed
direetly und in darkncss, where the disposition of alevins, offered a ehoiee between
plain and grooved surfaces, were recorded photographically after one hour. Observations
have also been made on the growth of trout alevins by determining the dry weight of
embryo and yolk at different stages of development. The results indicate that the dry
weight of the embryo reaehes a maximum und starts to decreU3e before all thc yolk is
absorbed. This m~ have importunt effects on survival especially as the results of
other investigations on the emcrgence of alcvins frao the gravel indicatc that emergence may not tnke place until tissuebreakdown has begun.
.
The work on smolt production from the River Bran (Ross-shire) has been completed.
The results show that the nunber of s~olts produced frao this river system is not unusually low but that serious losses occur an the fish I:lisrate dO\7nstream, due to the
interacting effects of predators in the lower reaches of the system und the del~s
caused by the artificial obstructions produced by hydroelectric dcvelopnents. It should
be possible to reduce these heav,y losses by transporting smolts to a point below the
lowercost dam and this expericent will be started in 1963. Another aspect of the work
on the Bran systec, survival following planting with unfed fry at different densities,
is being continued and extcnded and observations are also bcing made on the drift fauna
of these Highlund streams, since this seeos likely to be an icportant eloment in thc
food supply of young salmonids in these streams.
Observations have been continued on smolt migration in thc Tummel system. During
1962, the run was later and the rate of ~ovement slower than in previous years. Further
investigations have been cade into thc effects of predators on the smolt migration in
the Tummel system and these show that the pike in Loch ~el are probably not serious
predators but that brown trout of ab Oll t 1 Ib weight or grüater may be more important in
this connection. Preparations have been made to stu~ the survival of fry or underyearlings in one of the lochs which is connected with the River Tummel.
More comprehensive studies have been made of the effccts on smolts of passage
through the turbines at Clunie power station. Improvements were cade in the facilities
for recapturing fish released at various points in the system but, although the wholc
width of the tailrace was spanned by nets, thc overall recapture rate was only 64 %.
These tests were carried out during April und M~ und a carked increase in mortalit,y,
for any one release point, was found between tests conducted later in this period co~
pared with those conducted earlier. So~e preliminar,y tests were cadc at Invergnrry
power station during August and it is h0ped that these will be extended during the
spring of 1963.
The analysis of the records of corr~ercial salmon catches has been continued and
this has been supplemcnted by studies of sacples,of the catches made at representative
coastal and river netting stations.
.
The series of tests of smolt tags has been continued by the initiation of a test
between Eire and Scotland. A preliminary review of the results obtained in the earlier
series of tests in which Scotland had participated shows that the recapture rate froo

- 6 tests started in the Baltic is much hiGher than that fron tests started clscuhere and,
in this, the Scottish results are very sinilar to those obtained by England, Norway
ond SV/eden.
In 1961 asnall cxperinent uas startcd in thc Rivcr North Esk to conpare the
returns from hatchery-rcared and wild snolts. The overall proportion recaptured (2.6%)
during 1962 was higher than in any similar experiment conductcd in Scotland since thc
war; hatchory-reared snolts gave a rccapture rate of 2.010, whcreas the corresponding
value for the wild smolts was 3.0%. Further recaptures should be recorded during 1963.
During the twclvo months ended 30. Septenber 1962, 121 fish were received for
ex&~ination in connection uith the statutory diagnostic service for furunculosis. A
total of 40 cases of furunculosis was diagnosed, togethor with 3 cases of Dee disease.
Areport on thc occurrence of furunculosis in kelts has been publishcd. Further investig~tions havc been ~ade of tbe characteristics of tho causative organism of Dee disea3c
and it now seems likoly that this disease is the sane as kidney diseane in Pacific
oalnon~
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Vork on thc botton fauna hao again been mainly concerned with studies on nursery
streams. In particular, the relationship between the number of animals and the anount
of vegctable matter has been investigatcd. A correlation has been found between these
two quantities and experiments have been startcd to discover thc banis of this correlation.
.
Tbc investigationn of methods for the dctection and estination oftoxic substanccs in fish has been continucd, attention again being given chiefly to cyanide, DDT and
dieldrin. Studies have also been Eade of tee chomical composition of rain und its
rolationship with the chcmical composition of stream watarn in various parts of Scotland and on the use of anion-exchange resinn for concentrating snall ~~ounts of dissolved phosphate in natural wators.

u. S.S.}~!..
(G. V.Hü::oIDh.-y)

In 1962 investigations were carricd out on Atlantic saloon, Bnltic salmon, pink
salmon and ch~ acclimatized in Atlantic uaters.
Ätlantic salnon
Thc Polar Institute of Uarine Fisherios and Oceanography, MurEansk, continucd
regular observations on tho conditions of Atlantic saloon, ente~ing the rivers of the
Kola Peninsula. In the River Lebyazh~ya (the baGin of thc Rivcr Ponoy) and in tho River
Zap, pJroy eggs pocketing in reddG were investigatod. Tho n~ber of egGs in thc nests
of redds Eade by a singlo female is clooo to its total fecundit,r. The survival rate of .
tho aggn in tho Rivor Lobyazhaya was very high, closo to the survival of the eggs in
the fish hatchories.
The northern departnont of PTIfRO (Arkhangelsk) carried out work on tho Atlantic
saloon in tho North Dvina and Pochora. In tho North Dvina tho investigationo wore continuod with the ain of choosing n suitablo placo for a fish hatchory. In tho Pechora
material waG collected for cGtinating the sizo of the Atlantic Dalnon run in tho Lo~or
Pechora. Tho Pechora-Ilychsky rosorvation took part in theso inveotig~ticns. In 1962
the runs of Atlantic salnon werG about average. Tho catch at the barrage in 1962
~ounted. to 241,900,for the Komi ASSR 365,200 and for tho Pechara a total of 278,400.
The avorage catch over 36 years has beon 350,000. 1~torial was collected for ostimation
of the aga and CGX compooition, the average weight and tho proportion of prcvious
spa,mers.
Atlantic salrr.on wore also tagged in order to ostinate tho n~mber of Pocl1ora sal~on
at a barragc constructed on tho migration route for Atlantic salmon (1.ialaja Pochara,
lower Mosino). In 1962 bolOTI tho barrage, more than 2,000 migrating Atlantic salnon
wero tagged. The catch of tagged fish at the barrage was 40.6%. By consideration of tho
catches of Atlantic saloon at tho barrage and the p8rcentage of t~gged fish, the Gtock
for 1962 was estinated at 80,000 fish, which is abo~t average. Fron the"tagging data
tho rate of migration would appear to be 25 km per day. In thc region of the barrage,
howevcr, a distm1cO of 14 km waG covered by tho Atlantic Dalnon at a speed of 9 km per
day, "lhich suegcsts that having roached tho barrQge, tho finh etoppod near i t and
migrated downstrenm.
Tho State Research Institute of Lake and River Fisheries, Leningrad, continued
invostigationo connectod with tho rop~oduction of tho Atlantic salmon stock. As far as
artificinl propagation of Atlantic salmon is concerned ~ost attention was paid to tho
study of morphological-phyniological conditions in young fish of difforent ages during
the two years that smolts were reared in thc Arctic. It wan found that in autunn, the
one year-old fish from tho artificial basins when fed with food containing vit~ins
did not differ fro~ tho one year-old fish fron natural basins in so far as longth and
weight were concerned, but were rathor smallor than one yoar-old fish from thc ponds.
One ycnr-old fish of one gra~mo in weight ~ithstood winterinc in artificial basins vcry

- 7weIl. In tho second year the rate of growth of the young salmon in thc hatchery i8
much higher than that in the river. In thc second su:mner thc weight of the young salmon
increascd 4 to 6 tL~es. At thc age of 19 or 20 months (Februar,y-April) a proportion of
the young fish began to become silvered.At the period of smoltification (July) silvering
was observed in 25 to 3010 of the two year-old fish.
The nain physiological indices (blood, liver, thYroid gland, biocheoical composition, reaction to increased salinity, etc.) for one year-old fioh from the artificial
basins are so~ewhat worse than for one year-old fish from thc ponds. Uith further rearing these differcnces disappear.
The study of the young salmon fron the hatohery after their release into thc
river showcd th~t growth and characteristics of the·snoltification of young fiahes
from thc hatchery (one ~d ~vo yea.r-olds) do not differ materially fron those in the
young salmon derived fron natural spawning.
Thc return of thc adult salmon has only just begun. Eight tngged fish which havo
lived in the sea for one year (0.1%) were caught.
Thc investigations into thc size of the salmon populations and thc effectiveness
of natural reproduction were started in 1962 in thc River Urnbe (1furmansk region). It
was found that thc Atlantic salmon of this river differ considerably from those in the
neighbouring River Varzuga with respect to biological groups in thc catch, size and aga
conposition of the migrating fioh~
In 1962 investigations on thc biology und migration of the Atlantic salmon in thc
River Volohga (Arkhangelsk'region) were continued.
Bal tic sahIon
The State Research Institute of Lake und River Fisheries has carried out the tagging of salmon. In 1962, 227,000 one year-old fish were released at thc Neva fish
hatchery and 109,000 of these fish were fin-clippcd by removal of the adipose fine As
the result of this asnall salmon stock, artificially reared at the Neva fish hatchery,
is at present in thc Baltic Sea. Baltic countries fishing salmon arc asked to record
the catch of fin-clipped fish.
The Baltic Institute of Fisheries is also engaged in resenrches into salmon as
follows:.
1. Invostigations under natural conditions. The population dynanics of salmon in
the oastern Baltic were otudied an ~oll an thc conditions of tho stock, thc yiold of
the different ycar-classes, tho influonce of the fishery on the stock, the influence
of thc conditions of life of thc parr on their physiological stato, thc smo1t age, the
rate and variation of gro~th in the soa, focundity, the analyses of food und feeding
conditions of tho young salmon in tho Lntvian rivers. Thc salmon runs to the rivers
wcrc nlso studied and 0. method of forecasting thc migration rate was dovised~
2. Artificial reproduction. Methods for increasing thc rateof growth of young
salwon fed on artificial food, with thc mixture of untibiotics and traco elementowere
developod und the process of s~oltification and the w~ to induce it.wcre studied ö
Pacinc sal:lon
The Polar Institute of Marine Fisheries and Occanography, Murnlansk, continued the
investigations on the spawning of Pacific salmon in thc rivers of tho Kola Peninsula.
The data obtained on the acclimatization of Pacific salmon showed that tho bulk of"the
young salmon rcleasod fron the hatchery were eaton by prcdators (i11 the rivers by dosk
salmon and others, and in the Deo. by young cod and herring). In 1961 thc oggs cf pink
salmon devolcped successfully. In Juno and July 1962, a good run of ycung salmon was
observod. During the period of migration tho young salmon were foeding und duc to this
their size increased by thc end of the run from two times(region of the Ponoy) to four
times (oantern Uurmansk).
In 1962 the I[urmanok Marine Biological Institute, USSR Academy of Sciences, sont
fivo working parties to thc rivers of eastern 1furnansk to observe the spawning of pink
salmon. Threo partios wcrc s8nt to the River Muchla (tributary of the Rivor Teriberka)
to invostigate tho dovoloprr.cnt, state and survival of the eggs of pink salmon in thc
rcdds during natural spawning in the autumn of 1961. Two other working parties went to
the rivers of western 1~rnannk: Zolotuju, Ryndu, Peronju and its tributary Belousikhu
to study the run of pink salmon (and pcrhaps chum) which had been anticipatod and its
biology, spawning und relationship to tho local river fauna. Due, howevor, to almost
the comp18te absence of runs of pink salmon und chum in 1962 only a smal1 part of thc
work plnnncd could be carried out. The oponing of the redds in the middlc of April 1962
in tho River IJ::uchla showod that the survival nu~ber a.."":J.ountcd to betweon 90'/0 and 9&/0 of
tho cont~ined eggs which had becn doposited during thc autumn of 1961. Thc rate of
de~elopmont of the embryos in the rcdds was very varied, cvidently dcpending on the
poriod of spmming in tho autumn , the variations being fron 26nrn to 32 IIln in length.
Thc opening of the rüdds in tho pro-smolt period of tho fry showcd also a high survival
percontage. Tbe smoltification of thG young pi~~ salmon began in tho first half of June
and in a fO>7 d::::.yG, \7hcn thc tcnporaturo incrcased to 5 0 -6°C, it becano general.
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The number of ~olts was mueh higher than in previous ycars. Thc lcngth varicd
from 31 mn to 37 mm and the weight from l85mg to 2l7mg. During thc period of smoltifi~
cation thc ~oung salmon were feeding more intensivcly than befare, this evidently
being conneeted with the twenty-four hours of daylight.
From observations on thc deve10pnent of th8 eggs and the smo1tifiention of the
young salnon in the rivers of eastern Murmansk it ean be eoneluded that under naturnl
conditions in the rivers f10wing into thc Bnrents Seu normal fecundity und development of thc eggs of the pink salnon are possible.
Tho morpho1ogy of the eggs und fry of pink salmon produccd nnturally in thc rivors
of the 1furmansk region showed no essential differences from those produced in the
Pacific aren. The study of thc fauna of the redds has now been completcd. The main
conc1usions of this work ure the following:-

(n) Population of the spawning grounds by thc invertebrntc fauna begins immediat~ly

after the spnwning, und

(b) some of thc larval insects which accumulate in thc rcdds may harm thc eggs
contained, thus reducing thc survival rate.
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Rosolutions

1•

•

2.

That the compara~lve tagging experimonts be ropeatod to
compare the officicncy of t~gs Qnd tagging mcthods on smolts
liberatod in the rivors of the ":!est Coast of . SVloden.
1.
,i,j,(,L-(.v...!
~~<-t7 J
(
j.
~
That tho 1)ossibility
of a cOHORrative
tost ,O:ErE1).r,O~Oan and 6~!.,;:.-r'
.....
.t
Canadjan taggin::; mothods should bo explorodfit°litn t e Fishories
Research e9<.~1~,;1(of Canada.
.
""/f ir"'/·_~~/· ( /

t,..{"

3.

That participating countries be invited to circulate a folder
containing scale. s8Jnplos from not more than 12 fish; the fish
if possJ9;Le.7~ be of known age but -eho scales to be unselocted
and u..l1~d~( Each participant may 7 if he vvishes 7 include his
miln interpretation of tho scales and any other material e.g.
photoßraphs. These folders should bo ~irculated in accordance
wit11. a lJrograIlillle o.rraneed by tllo Ch<.1irman.

4·.

That in viow of the recont developmants in fishing for salmon
in the soa in that part of the Council's area outside the
Baltic mamber countrios should be invitod to conduct invostigations into tho effort of such fishories on '1:;he stocks of
salmon.

l.

